= 0.115, T= 293 K.
Discussion
The title compound crystallizes as a racemic mixture. The absolute configuration of the chiral C3, C4 and SI atoms of the presented enantiomer is R,R,Rs. The molecular conformation adopted in the solid-state results on cisoidal orientation of all three phenyl substituents in relation to a nearly coplanar fragment, i.e. the tertiary amide and methylenesulfoxide groups. Thus the exposition of the amide and sulfoxide oxygen atoms enables formation of the intermolecular C-H-O hydrogen bonds. Shortest C-Ο distances involving phenyl groups are: d(C36-01') = 3.389(6) A, d(C44-01') = 3.396(6) A, d(C16-02') = 3.267(5) A and <*(C15 02') = 3.285(6) A. 
